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¦ Fair and warmer tonight.
Rain Friday night. Much
colder Saturday.

TODAY'S EDITORIAL
To give or not to give—
corsages.

,

Board Names
First Third of
Medical Class

Cunningham Selected Turnbull Lists
As Convocation Speaker 213 Engineers

On Honor Roll

TRACK MEET
POSTPONED

The dual track meet between
Ohio State and Michigan scheduled for Friday night has been
postponed , it was announced late
this afternoon by Buck Track
Coach Larry Snyder after a long
distance telephone conversation
with Coach Charlie Hoyt of
Michi gan.
Coach Snyder said the reason
for postponement was the weakened condition of both teams from
the flu epidemic. Bill Watson,
Ralph Schwartzkopf and Wes
Allen of the Wolves are confined
to bed and Forrest Fordham , Durwood Cooperrider , Bill Kane, Bob
Lewis and Nelson Price of the
Bucks are unavailable.

WSGA Presidency
Goes to Jean Waid

Dean John F. Cunningham, College of Agriculture, will give the convocation address at 2 p. m. Friday, March 17, when 225 graduates receive
their degrees in University Hall Chapel. Acting President William
13 Upperclassmen
Betty M. Smith Is Vice President; 635 Ballots Cast ;
23 Men, 2 Women to
McPherson will preside and present the diplomas.
«
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'
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Social Problems in Chemistry
Two Women
Alpha Xi Delta, Kappa Alpha
Mary L. Morrill, Ed-2, was apThe two women are Dorothy was a member of Ohio State's Board Auditorium Wednesday night. Willis G. Wing, George B. Woods.
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(Continued on Pace Four)
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! Robert W. Lukens, John R. Miller , i Ted R. Moulton, Engr-3, resigned afternoon in the University Hospital
He said that state universities
expect the master 's degree from TERN and the Citizen.
conference room.
Members of the YWCA are going Kenneth W. Miller, liichard J. Mit- I early this week as production manAccording to a story published in such as Ohio State, with their cosOhio State in June. One has both the
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These discussions are being spon- before a meeting of Phi Epsilon treasurer: Helen F. Geren , Vivian
ment of physical education , will lead { producer replaced in January by Al- speaking on "The Doctor in Art,
sored by the YMCA Youth Council Phi, honorary botanical fraternity, E. Stewart, Margaret O. Weaver.
Literature and Music."
The candidates are nominated by a discussion at the Institute for So- bert M. Ankrom, Engr-4, in pointing
Saturday Speakers
Three teams were selected at the and will be held at the Central at 8 tonight in room 110, Botany and
the seniors on the executive council cial Living at 7:30 tonight in the out that centralized leadership is
Visitors will hear four guest
Hillel debate tryouts Wednesday af- YMCA. Dr. Stogdill's subject will Zoology Building. His topic will be
blue
lounge
of
Pomerene
Hall.
The
needed
to
hold
the
group
together,
with suggestions from all members
"Field Problems in Botany."
speakers Saturday morning in the
ternoon in the Hillel Foundation to be "Harmonious Personalities."
of the council. The new president meeting will probably be the last of stated, "To produce a good musical Deshler Wallick hotel : Dr. -Virgil S.
represent the University chapter in i
the
quarter
,
Dr.
Winnemore
said.
play,
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must
have
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and vice president will take office
Counseller of the Mayo Clinic,
debates during the spring quarter.
at the beginning of spring quarter , The institute will be continued J enthusiastic spirit, which is lacking Rochester, Minn.; Dr. Joseph A.
The first team, comprised.of Wilspring quarter.
under present circumstances."
and
the
other
officers
will
be
installed
Johnston , Henry Ford Hospital , Deliam Goldberg and Albert H. Soconext autumn.
troit , Mich.; Dr. Lowell A. Erf ,
lov, will appear in Cleveland March
by
Rockefeller Institute Hospital , New
29 to oppose a team from the Indiana
York City, and Dr. Arthur W.
University chapter. On March 21,
United Press
Thomas, Ohio State Department of
another team composed of Howard
Health.
:;
B. Faigin and Solomon Comet will
*
*
The annual session will conclude
meet a Michigan team in Toledo.
Saturday night with alumni reunions
Beverly R. Landau and Leon Al(Editor 's Note : This is the flrst of
Dr. William E. Warner , departprofit of $947.16, of which $792.16 and medical fraternity banquets .
berts will debate in Cleveland in
VATICAN CITY—Eugenio Cardinal Pacelli, secretary of state under
two stories analyzing the financial reApril. The topics will be, "Resolved , Pope Pius XI , was elected the two hundred sixty-second Pope today and ment of education , was elected pres- ports of the Makio , Sundial and Ohio was cash and $155 trade advertising.
That a Jewish University be estab- will rule for the rest of his life as Pius XII as head of the Roman Catholic ident of the American Industrial Stater, student publications. The second The business manager 's profit also
was $947.16, $800.16 in cash and $147
lished in America," and "Resolved , Church, Vicar of Christ and spiritual father of 332,000,000 Catholics Arts Association at the close of the will appear Friday.)
industrial arts conference in Clevein trade advertising.
«
That Jews should limit their en- throughout the world.
By BON E. DELONE
trance into the professions."
When the white smoke arose after this afternoon 's balloting, a huge land this week.
The associate editor 's disburseProfits of the Makio, Sundial and ment was $259.29, including $219.04
Dr. Warner is a past president of
crowd cheered. The conclave was one of the shortest in the history of the
Norman Thomas, noted Socialist
Catholic Church , requiring only one day and three ballots on which the the Western Arts Association and Ohio Stater, campus publications, in cash and $49.25 in trade advertishas served 'as chairman of industrial have declined during the past year ing. The associate business man- and lecturer, will speak on "DemocCardinals actually voted .
Designated as a brilliant statesman, Pacelli's elevation came on his conference programs and as director from 1937 levels, according to a re- ager received the same amount, with racy and Social Planning " at the
sixty-third birthday. He was born on March 2, 1876, of middle-class Roman of the art department of the Na- port issued today by the Committee $214.54 in cash and $44.75 in trade fourth of the University Town lectures at 8 tonight in Commerce Autional Education Association.
on Student Publications.
A constitution for cooperative parentage.
advertising.
ditorium.
One
of
the
founders
of
Epsilon
Pi
The
statement
includes
an
analyhouses will go to the houses for apSinking Fund
Mr. Thomas is author of many
Tau , industrial education fraternity, sis of operations of the three pubproval this week. It was adopted by Judge Manton Indicted
The purpose of the general sink- books and pamphlets. "America's
the Cooperative House Presidents '
NEW YORK—Martin T. Manton, resigned senior judge of the Second Dr. Warner has been its national ex- lications for 1938, and comparative ing fund to which the student pub- Way Out—A Program
for Democfinancial statements covering the
Council at a meeting Wednesday U. S. Circuit Court of Appeals, and George M. Spector, an insurance man , ecutive secretary for 10 years.
lications contribute, according to the racy " and "Human Exploitation " are
past three years.
night.
were indicted by a federal grand jury today on charges of conspiracy to
statement of the Student Publica- two of his best known works. He is
Makio Profits
Lowell A. Wrigley, director of defraud the U. S. Government.
tions'
Committee, is to create a re- also co-editor of numerous publicaProfits
of
the
1938
Makio,
campus
men's housing, attended the meeting
I
tions for the League for Industrial
yearbook , are reported at $4105, a serve for:
and approved the constitution. Rob(1) Individual and collective aid Democracy.
decrease of $444 from the 1937 inert E. Reiheld , Med-2, was appointed Ohio Pen Head Suspended !
COLUMBUS—James C. Woodard was suspended today as warden of
A dinner will be given at 6 p. m.
"Ohio can be proud of her con- come. Although the Makio's total to student publications when and if
to take charge of all voting, amendOhio Penitentiary for 30 days. State Welfare Director Charles L. Sher- tribution to the history of livestock," circulation and advertising receipts such aid is needed.
Thursday at Pomerene Hall in honor
ments, new laws and elections within
wood said the suspension was "for disciplinary purposes."
(2) Maintenance of the office of of Mr. Thomas.
said Professor Joel S. Coffey, de- exceeded those of the .previous two
the council. The plan of the council
W. F. Amrine, state superintendent of corrections, who has been in- partment of animal, husbandry, in a years, increasing publication ex- adviser to student publications.
is to weld into a more united whole vestigating
conditions at the penitentiary for several weeks, was appointed talk before the American Veterinary
(3) Provision of individual loans Supervisor's Wife Dies
penses caused a drop in the 1938 net
the cooperative houses.
acting warden during Woodard's suspension.
Medical Association , Wednesday profit , as compared with that of to students connected with campus
Mrs. Albert O. Kaiser, wife of the
night.
1937. Yearbook sales reached 1811 publications who are in need of University's superintendent of
janGroup to Discuss Funds
Japanese Princess Born
His subject was "Livestock Tra- in 1938, according to the report.
financial aid, "in conformity with itors, died Wednesday in
University
TOKYO—The Empress Nagako gave birth to a daughter at 4:35 p. m. ditions in Ohio." Plans were made
Methods of raising funds for the
the
general
policy
of
the
student
Total cash income divided among
Hospital. She had been in ill health
annual campus peace demonstration today. The new princess is the sixth living child in the royal family. The for the annual "fun night" of the the Makio's four staff members was loan funds."
for two years, and had been in the
was expected to appear foremost in heir is Prince Akihito, born December 23, 1933.
group early next quarter. Charles $2412.90 , of which $2016.90 was cash
(4) Improvement of the general hospital for the past
two months.
the regular business meeting of
M. deVarennes , Vet-5, president of and $396 trade advertising. The re- quality of student publications and
Mr. Kaiser, one of the most widely
Peace Mobilization Committee sched- Capitol Hall for Anderson ?
the association, appointed commit- imainder of the total profits, totaling provision of a proper operating econ- known campus
workers , has been
uled for 5 p. m. today in the Ohio
W ASHINGTON—The District of Columbia's Board of Education will tees of three from each class to take $1692.92, was placed in the Student omy for the publications, in the in- with the Service
Department since
Union, Robert L. Aronson, A-3, sec- reconsider Friday its denial of a high school auditorium for a concert by charge of the affai r and to arrange Publications' Sinking Fund.
terest of both the publications and 1910. Funeral services will
be held
retary^ stated today.
Marian Anderson , famed Negro contralto.
the program.
The Makio editor received a total the general student body.
at 2 p. m. Friday.
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Rewrite Emily Post

Corsages are going out of style—maybe.
The Council of Fraternity Presidents
Tuesday night heard a recommendation that
the practice of giving corsages at formal
dances be abolished because of the expense.
The Presidents decided to wait until they
could talk this suggestion over with their
chapters before taking action on the matter.
Whether we like it or not tbe fraternity
men do set the styles on the campus. If they
decide to stop giving corsages at the proms ,
corsages will soon go out of style. The co-eds
probably wouldn 't like such a decision very
much , but they seem remarkably efficient at
• keeping up with the styles in hats and the
lengths of skirts. We, therefore, do not
anticipate any great trouble from their possible re-adjustment to something new in corsages.
It has always been a pet theory of ours
that the main reason people like corsages is
that it 's the thing to do to like corsages.
They get wilted , and they scratch and tickle
the dancers , and they keep everyone on pins
and needles in crowded taxicabs worrying
about their getting crushed. Oh yes, they 're
pretty and they smell good, but their bad
points still outweigh their good ones except
that they 're "Emily Post."
We don 't think anyone would miss them
much if the "style-setters " decided to change
the style.

Do We Need Nurses?

The University of Illinois is in the midst
of an anti-vice campaign.
It all began a few days ago when an
Illinois student was shot and killed in front
of a hotel in Champaign 's resort district.
He was accompanied by five companions, all
students.
It wasn't long until a special prosecutor
had been appointed to aid a hastily impaneled
special grand jury with an investigation into
charges of vice in Champaign and its political ramifications.
University officials were quick to charge
that local officials have repeatedly ignored
their requests for a clean-up dating from
1937. They also quickly expelled for "conduct prejudicial to the best interests of the
university" the five students who had accompanied the student on his ill-fated jour ney into the resort district.
At this writing it appears that a drastic ,
though perhaps temporary, clean-up is in
the offing. If this turns out to be the case,
the citizens of Champaign , the students at
the University of Illinois and ourselves will
hail the reform as a step forward.
But from this distance it seems to us
that the situation has a significance much
greater to universities and colleges in general than a vice clean-up in an Illinois city.
The hue and cry raised over the killing has
been tremendous—much more so than would
have been the case had the victim been a
non-student or had the killing happened in
a non-college town.
The campaign is an excellent illustration
of the continuing belief on the part of most
people that colleges and universities should
act as a sort of kindergarten nurse for their
students. Even the ju dge in his charge to
the special grand jury stressed this belief
when he said, "Due to the fact there is situated within the limits of the cities of Champaign and Urbana the University of Illinois,
attended by more than 12,000 students, the
consequences of such charges (of vice) are
far-reaching."
We can't subscribe to the idea that p laying nurse to its students is one of the legitimate functions of a university. We think
students generally resent such an attitude.
It seems to us that universities would do a
better job of carrying out their primary
function—that of education—if they didn 't
find it necessary to spend so much time and
money "taking care of the children."
We hope that the time will come when
our opinion will more generally prevail,
when students will come to universities seeking an education and be treated entirely as
adult3, but the Illinois case seems to prove
that that time is not yet.
Nevertheless, here's hoping.

Turnin' The Dial

Right Turn . . .

... By WiBard Hirsch

Take your pick . . .
By JAMES O'BOYLE BURKE

By JACK H. JONAS
Social Problems Editor
Thursday
Debutantes Is De Cwaziest Peoples
has been besieged with requests to
Institute
The Thursday Social
Lew Lehr dealer of Dutch dialect and the zany of the new sreels,
problem » one
and delve into the probl em of studying. It would seem that this
was recently appointed to the faculty of the School of Debutantes
but our fearless
faced
are
students
college
which
of the lesser ones with
he believes that "debutantes is the cwaziest peoples" without a doubt.
conditions of study,
specialty is staff has bravely subjected itself to the ri gorous
Particularly proud of his prowess as a dialectician , Lew's
follow:
which
results
His
and
has
reached
the
instructing them to ouder dinner in French. And he a Dutchman !
^
potatoes
1. The "oh-well-rH-do-it-on-the-?~
most promi sing pupil is the little lady who orders 11 vari eties of
methweek-end " method. When this
at every meal!
~*- ' od is followed the student has no
~
Lehr may be heard with _ Ben -*
the quarter ,
Bernie at 5:30 p. m. Sunday on the Oval . . . David Penn gets our worry until the end of
this
Following
than
or
until
a
midterm.
ex-singer
By
when he expounds some of the fine vote as being a better
until the
off
things
Penn
's
technique
we
put
commentator.
and
dance
s
news
the
WCOL'
points of culture,
MURRAY
JOHN
when the week
fancy needlework he teaches the claim to fame is that he sounds in week end and then
to
a
show and forend
comes
we
go
but
s
Paul
Sullivan
Mary
WLW'
like
school.
voice
young misses at the
on Monday,
have
get
the
midterm
we
The
sing
as
it
goes
.
.
.
will
that's as far
Small, program vocalist,
FEB. 9, 1916.— "The College of
us that this
teaches
since
psychology
with
us
again
are
Gibpushers
Bobby
leather
and
"Penny Serenade "
and Journalism" was
Commerce
Dayton 's Buddy i« the best procedure to follow beson , the ex-page and studio guide Friday night.
the Board of Trustees
by
adopted
sing Knox will try to belt New Haven's fore a midterm.
j now in the Bernie band , will
morning
as the official
meth"
yesterday
of
sweet
ease-the-tonscience
into
the
land
Mann
2. The "
Nathan
"Hurry Home."
in a heavyweight mixup from od. Using this procedure involves name of the new college which will
repose
Sparks Off the Circuit:
the Garden in New York. Sam Taub the expenditure of a small amount be added to the 10 colleges , which
Joe Hernandez , regular track an- calls the blows beginning at 10 over of time and energy. To execute it
with the Graduate School, now form
nouncer of the famous Santa Anita WCOL . . .
properl y, stark all your textbooks in the University.
oval , will describe the fifth annual
Have you noticed too that Rudy front of you. Take them in order ,
* * *
turf
| running of America's richest
Vallee's 10 years on the air have be- turn to the summaries of the chap"Only one poiHandicap,
1916.—
Anita
APRIL
13,
the
Santa
careclassic,
gun to take their toll ? Even though ters assigned and read them
! this Saturday over CBS beginning we got his autograph once, Vallee 's fully. If your book is iike so many son out of every thousand could sucthf
I at 7 p. ra. . . . Norma Shearer could singing voice is bad and his variety college textbooks , this will be suffi- cessfully pass an examination on
I not have been so very ill lately, for shows are not much better . . . cient to rate you an "A" in any geography of the present war withPowell
out additional study, " declared PresI she will appear with William
Tommy (OSU) Riggs, the double- course.
ident W. O. Thompson during his
\in n radio adaptation of "One Way talk lad , has departed from Manhat"
you
r
notes
?,. The "loan - me I Passage" on Radio Theatre Monday tan for California's sunny climes method. If you follow the advice out- lecture on the material people are
yesterday.
Gene Autry, the horse opera fa- and will broadcast from Hollywood lined here , you not onl y get a bird' s- reading, at convocation
European
geogknowledge
of
"Our
Cantor
Eddie
I vorite, will guest with
this week. Martha Rave will guest eye view of the course that is worthat it is difficult
is
so
limited
raphy
Baker air on this one Saturday night. . . .
Phil
should
your
of
the
sixth
..
.And
up
on
rying you , but you catch
'
follow the War with inon the
Our New York informant lets tell sleep at the same time. Pick out for us to
j ever display any Virtuosity
i accordion , we 'd fall over from the that if you 're aroused by nostalgic, some studious fellow and ask him if telligence or enthusiasm. Such a deshock. We'll take a Major Bowes flag-waving patriotism , superb char- you can .use his notes over a week fect can only be corrected by read¦
squeeze-box amateur until he im- acter acting as portrayed by Fredric end. If this fellow is studious ing."
* * *
proves.
March and wife, you 'll call "The enough , his notes are all you need .
But you should first assure yourMAY 16, 1916.—"Of the three
You sport fans who must have the American Way" nothing short of
results of how your favorites fare terrific , despite George Jean Na- self that he is not planning on doing functions of a newspaper, reporting
jdaily before you retire, can get all than 's thumbs down on the p lay . . . the same thing, thereby netting both town gossip, molding public opinion
the desired information nightly at 11 Paderewski gave a good interpreta- of you nothing. You can bargain and entertaining, the first is the
over WTAM Cleveland. Tom Man- tion of an old fire horse tugg ing at with him b y agreeing to let him use most important , and the reporter is
ning is the program guide . . . the reins on his Magic Key debut. your notes next quarter. However, the most important man in the newsSammy Kaye sports a wrist watch Announcer Milton Cross hardly had you have nothing to worry about in paper world ," declared Melville E.
won
for being a member of the win- time to announce the selections be- this regard because if you follow the Stone, general manager of the AssoI
i ning relay team in the Ohio Relays fore the pianist was already G.W.T. methods mentioned here, you won 't ciated Press, yesterday morning in
an address before the students of the
i years ago when he carried the baton W. into his numbers. Impressions: be here next quarter , anyhow.
! for Rocky River High . Now Sammy Paderewski sounded at times like a
4. The "oh-welM-know-that-any- department of jour nalism.
youngster in his first lesson and at way" method. This requires plenty
waves one . . .
Bea Wain , Larry (Butch ) Clinton's others like the master technician he of self-confidence , usually not lack- Spend five nights and two afternoons
ing in the college student. You can each week in the library, at least
ace canary heard regularly over really is . . .
How come no one has thought of follow the assumption that the pro- four hours each time. Then you can
NBC wires, is married to announcer
Andre Baruch who draws his weekly swing whistling ? There's a field that fessor doesn 't know whet he 's talk- be assured of a two-point , since even
pay check from CBS! Bea, incident- swing hasn 't touched yet . . . Ohio ing about , and expound your own if you don't study, your proximity
ally, used to sing with Kay Thomp- U's prom Mar. 4 (the night we hope theories on quizzes and midterms. to the library will permit you to soak
son's group and Fred Wiring's octet to take Purdue over the coals) will Then when you flunk , you can blame up a lot of knowledge.
before she joined Clinton . . . Kay be melodied by Paul Whiteman '.s' the prof essor who didn 't want you
Kyser may be leading the Palace 35-member aggregation . . . For the to disagree with him.
Patronize Our Advertisers.
5. The "after-all-else-fails" method.
the atre band poll but his name is best ivory-tickling this side of a
Too
Tatum.
take
Art
we'll
misspelled on the list posted in the spinet,
lobby. There is no letter "a" in the bad this blind genius doesn't have a
net spot . . . Duck podner , those are |
name Kyser.
Futility: A squirrel racing a car f finab right behind you.

The radio program We The People interviewed a guest Tuesday night whose actions
we would recommend to the austere and dignified ladies who are the Daughters of the
American Revolution.
A few years ago he came to America from
Italy, penniless and in search of a job. His
native land was beset with a struggle between Socialism and an ex-Socialist who
wanted to be dictator. In this immigrant's
heart was all the fear and the feeling of
strangeness that come to exiles when they
burn their bridges behind them and start
life anew in some foreign land.
Over here he had heard men could be free ,
they could live their own lives and speak their
thoughts without fear of reprisal. As time
went on this Italian became a naturalized
American citizen and in the morning when
he shaved he could look in the mirror and
say to himself "You 're as good as the next
man and whatever the government does back
in Italy it can never affect you. You are an
American.
Perhaps he never thought he would have
to prove this , but one day he received a letter
from the old country telling him his father
had died and left him a fortune; He had to
come back to Italy, become an Italian citizen
in order to claim it.
Here was a test of his Americanism ,
would he give it up for a fortune ? Were
riches in Italy worth the liberties he had
found in America ? But this immigrant was
no hyphenated American , when he took the
oath of allegiance at the time of his naturalization he dropped the "Italo" before the
American. The last lines of that oath came
back to him , "with liberty and justice for
ail"—and he turned the legacy down.
Here is no super patriot , the descendant
of a long line of Americans. He probably
couldn 't tell you what the Mayflower was and
he probably never heard that DAR was an
organization of the decendants of those who
had made America free and who had set
themselves up as examples of pristine Americanism. He was just an Italian who liked
America better than $30,000.
Yet while one American turned down a
fortune to keep his citizenship the super
patriots in the DAR refuse to rent their hall
to a Negro singer.
Now we ask you—which of these is the
better American. We think that the ancestors of the DAR who went through Valley
Forge would pick the immigrant.

Way Back When

Left Turn

Science Mans the
Barricades . . .
By IRVING M. LICHTENSTEIN

When social consciousness invades staid
science it's not only a "scandal for the jaybirds," but it's news of the first water—
heavy or light—take your choice.
In the past, science has always considered
itself on a plane above social conflicts and
political manipulations. Although many
scientists are liberal in their leanings, the
general procedure for the average scientist
was to read the newspapers—abhor the misuse of scientific theory by the totalitarian
states—and then to forget about it in the
seclusion of the laboratory.
We have always felt that some day the
scientist would wake up and make a break
from this horse-blinker attitude. Therefore,
we felt like ordering a double coke when we
learned that Dr. Percy W. Bridgman, Harvard University physicist and one of the
world's highest ranking scientist s, decided
that he will not show his apparatus to nor
discuss his experiments with subjects of the
dictators. •'
Dr. Bridgman 's published statement
comes at a time when the misuse of scientific
knowledge is most flagrant. Nazi Germany,
especially, has bent science from its normal
course to a position of subservience to advance the purpose of the state.
It would seem to the average individual
that state gu idance is justifiable. It would
be if the aim of the dictator nations was to
propagate knowledge rather than the bastardizing of scientific learning to such a degree that the base for free experimentation
would be blasted.
An interesting sidelight is the tone with
whiph other liberal men of science have commented on Dr. Bridgman's "manifesto." For
the most part, they are in agreement with his
opinion against totalitarian states. Their
only fear is that Dr. Bridgman would bar
scientists who are residents of totalitarian
states although out of sympathy with the
policies of their country.
This fear would hold water if it was
backed up with the facts. Dr. Bridgman,
however, implies that his unprecedented
move would in the long run ban only Facists
because the anti-Fascists would express the nunadulterated opinions and then pull out.
Dr. Bridgman is bucking, tradition not
only for self-preservation, but for preservation of the right of his colleagues throughout the world to work unhampered. It
wouldn 't be unethical for other professions to
follow suit.
Doke Hokey is of the opinion that many a
girl has had a rough evening with an old
smoothie.
The Hard Way
Cutie—My boy friend struggled for years
to beeome the man he is today.
Second cutie—And what is he now?
• First—A wrestler.

Finals Near ! Ins titute
Makes Study Analys is

Symphonic Choral
Program Friday
The nat ional prize-winning Uni versity Symphonic Chorus will present a program at 8 p. m. Friday in
the Camp bell Hall Auditorium under the direction of Professor Louis
H. Diercks , department of music.
This group, winner of the nation wide Columbia "choral quest" last
year, will ,present a program of contemporary music, international in
scope. The event is open to the
public.
A German number by Kaminski ,
Hungarian folk tunes by Kodaly and
several compositions of Norman
Lockwood will featu re the program.
Of particular interest will be Mr.
Lockwood 's "The Lord Beigneth ,"
composed for , and dedicated to, the
Symphonic Choru s and Professor
Dierck s. Two of the prize-winning1
numbers of last year ', works of Randall Thompson , also will be presented.
Personnel

Accompanist , Jean SeyboH.
Sopranos : Wilil a Briinrs. Ada Ruth Davis.
Lillian Dierker, Milda Carta, Olive M«Combs, Elizabeth McKeever , Mary Snively.
Miriam Straley, Lillion TeeVens, Janet Williams, Mary Wilkin * . Wanda Worthinirton.
Altos : Martha J. Allison. Jea n Brunner,
Harghbarger ,
Mary
Katherine
Esther
Hughes . Phyllis Postle , Elfleda Seelbach,
Doris Toothaker , Betty Zipkin.
¦ Tenors : Richard DcSelafl, James Eustath,

WOSU Program
FRIDA Y A. M.

I

9 :00—Morn ins Melodies.
9 :30—Ohio School of .be A ir- Story
Time, Mary Teeter.
9:45— Ohio School of the Air—Living
Art . Philip R. Adams.
10:00— Friendly Music . Ira Wilson.
10:15—First Editions. Wib Pettigrew.
10:30- Rad io Junior College — French
Lesson. Walter E. Mei den.
It :00—Sign off.
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Mid-Mirrors to He#r
Hull, Forman Speak

James R. Hull , A-4, was to have
spoken on the basketball team's
west coast trip at the meeting of
Mid-Mirrors , at 4 p. m. today in the
Grand Lounge of Pomerene Hall.
Members also heard a talk on "The
Participation of Women in Sports ,"
by Mary W. Forman , Ed-3, presiden t
of the Women 's Recreational Association.
A tea and musicale will be given
next Thursday for Mid-Mirrors. The
musical numbers will be supplied by
members of the group.
Harold Fiske , Nelson Harper . George Hu nter,
Aimo Kiviniemi. Tatbott Thomas, Hubert
Wilson.
Basses : Milton Baker, Robert Eppley, Eugene Friedmann , James Hoffman , Charles
Kohler , Jack Merrill , Thomas Bafferty,
James Roe. Joe Shank, Sheldon Swickard.
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H I L L E L P LA Y E R S
Present

Annual Winter Production

Counselor-at-Law
ELMER RICE

directed by Stuart Allen

TONIGHT
Admission 35c

U Hall Chapel
ALSO MARCH 4

8:00

FIVE sophomores at a New England university had
been assigned to report on the residential districts of
a southern city, its principal products and the location
of its plantations.
Hour after hour they thumbed through book after
book in the library—all to no avail. Then one of them
had a happy idea—why notjtelephone the city's Mayor?
They did—and in a few minutes had all the information they needed.
No matter what the question—in college, in social
life, in business — you'll find the telephone is often
the quickest, most economical way to get the answer.
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Track Team Travels toMichigan

Paul Warren

Attends Baseball Pep Banquet Which
Is a Fine Start Towards Having a Winning
Nine Representing Scarlet This Spring

Five Contests
Lantern Sports Editor
Arranged for
Fritz Mackey is a well-known figure around the Ohio State
Mackey Subs
athletic department , having coached here for several years and

#

Buck Thinlies Rate
Little Chance to
Conquer Wolves

Baseballers who previously
before that being a star athlete in several sports. This year he
sat
on the benc h while their
nas been given his first head-coach assignment to replace Floyd
competent mates permore
Stahl as the mentor of the baseball squad.
By DON SMITH
formed won 't have to suffer
To say that he is starting out on the right foot in his thusly this season, because
flu-ridden Buckeye track squad will
and
An undefeated
efforts to bring a winning and championship team here would Coach Fritz Mackey has arat 5 o'clock, pussy-foot up to
afternoon
this
leave Columbus
be putting it mildly, for Wednesday night Fritz arranged one ranged a schedule of five games [
evening,
and then sneak back to town
Friday
Michigan
meet
of the fi nest banquets"and pep meetings that we have ever seen. with teams of Ohio Conference !
as
if
nothing
had
happened.
morning
' Saturday
Realizing that he has excellent prospects for a great team I caliber for the reserve squad. i It was simpl y a matter of*
this season , Mackey ie doing his best to see that his boys will Mackey has inaugurated such a oversight when they named the season which is becoming a matter
get some real fighting spirit and team work. The rah rah spirit system because he wants to tt.rt all structure that houses the of routine at the Ann Arbor instimay sound like so much bunk , but one cannot laugh off the of his 60" squad members under fire. Wolve'track and field house. It tute. Last year Michigan won both
the indoor and outdoor Big Ten
he
record of the basketball team this season—a record which Coach ; By such a progra m he feels that
which of his players should have been christened a meets and will rule as favorites
determine
can
Olsen himself lays to two things—spirit and condition.
are best equipped for Varsity posi- power house, for the Michigan again this year.
Mackey and many others here have seen just what team tions.
track teams have been blasting Headed by their captain, Big Bill
Watson , the Wolves will fire an areffect
The
mental
attitude
has
a
lot
of
team.
i
spirit can do to a
Battle for Berths . . .
aside all opponents for the past ray
of high class talent at the Bucks
his
best
to
doing
of
a
team.
Mackey
is
failure
on the success or
The portly mentor realizes, how- 10 years with a regularity more
that
makes up one of the best balpromote this on the diamond squad , and he should have no ever, that it will be impossible vo monotonous than time itself. anced squads in the country and
play all of them because it would
trouble, for the boys seem to have caught on already.
Even at full strength the Bucks boasts of an almost sure winner in
but he
i

impair his team 's strength,
not be able to give the Wolves each event.
thinks he will see some keen strug- would
competition than a Knox
Leading the attack on the record
any
more
for regular berths if he gives
Cy Young, called by many the greatest hirrler in baseball gles
fullback trying to make 50 books this season for Michigan is
College
exhibi
t
opportunity
to
them all an
history, was the guest of honor at this baseball banquet at the their prowess.
] yards through the center of a Min- their elongated Big , Ten hurdle
j nesota line.
champion , Elmer Gedeon , who has
won
grand
old
man
of
baseball"
"
This
Wednesday.
Union
comof
the
players
Ohio
Since many
tied the world's record in the 65the hearts of the boys with his tales of the game, and he added posing this year 's aggregation are j Three to One —
yard high hurdles and also equaled
willtake
us
two
probably
Mackey
is
"They will
a few instructions to the pitchers on the squad who hope to returning veterans,
Jesse
Owens * mark in the 70-yard
to confess that there will be few or three to one," Track Coach Larry
low stick event. Teaming up with
succeed in the game. To top it all , Cy offered to aid Fritz Mackey ing
than
but
rather
commented.
Snyder
positions to plug,
at any time that he could get away from his duties at the State see his latent sophomore talent re- "Some of our boys may not be Gedeon is Stan Kelley, who won the
Legislature in coaching the pitchers. This was a grand gesture main untested, he is willing to spend able to compete ," he continued , "but low hurdles at the Illinois Relays.
The best that the Bucks can expect
n- ore time with them because he be- T don 't want to take any credit away
from a fine fellow and true sportsman.
in the hurdle events is a third.
'
bring
much
too
They
're
process
will
Michigan.
from
Five other well-known figures in the professional baseball lieves that this
Wes Allen is a cinch to take the
[powerful for us."
fruitful results.
world were also present to talk to the boys. They were George The reserves' five frays are carded I Co-Captain Bob Lewis, Durwood high jump. Watson will take the
(Red) Trautman , president of the American Association ; Al with Muskingum , Wilmington and Coopei rider and Forrest Fordham shot put without much of an effort
and may help out in the high jump
Bannister , newly elected president of the Columbus Red Birds; | Capital , the first two mentioned be- were laid low by the flu during v.he where he can leap 6 feet 5 inches.
frays
,
this
Jack McCallister , former Cleveland Indians' manager and pres- ing tested twice. The fi rst two and week. Lewis' fever had subsidedpossi- Dave Cushing in the pole vault can
morning and there is a faiht
are scheduled with Capital
ent scout for the Boston Bees ; Fred Hunter , scout for the Bos- which
when bility that he may run but it is defi- do better th an 12 feet 6 inches and
to
be
played
Muskingu
m
are
will not be extended by Ohio 's Bob
ton Red Sox, and Wally Gerber, former St. Louis Browns star the Varsity squad is idle.
nite that Fordham and Cooperrider
Lucas.
evening.
shortstop.
Friday
Only two weeks of practice remain will not see action
Count on Howell* . . .
at
its
for
these
three
usually
capacities
similar
squad
departs
The
absence
of
many
served
in
until
the
Trautman , who has
point-getters will weaken
Co-Captain Harley Howells will
southern tour.
reliable
spring
vacation
those
kept
he
and
toastmaster
,
acted
as
Buckeye banquets
lowest
guarantee
the Bucks at least one
offensive
to
its
Buckeye
the
Seven Games . . .
present in good humor.
conservative cal- first place in the 440-yard dash .
point
this
year.
A
played
be
Since sevto games will
Bannister pleased the boys a great deal with his standing in eight days on the southern junket , culation gives the Scarlet aggrega- Teammate Jack Sulzman will battle
game
guest
at
any
than a 50-50 chance to it out with Ross Faulkner and Warinvitation to have the entire squad as his
it will be necessary to take at least tion no better
against the Wolves. ren Briedenbach of Michigan for
score
30
points
six pitchers , hence it is at this sector
it cares to see at Red Bird Stadium.
Hoyt has his team second place.
Coach
Charlie
selected
the
new
men
that most of
undefeated
another
Last week the Wolves crushed Noheaded
toward
...
Stressed
Condition
will be the recruit sophomores. Kiltre Dame 60-35 and in this meet
and
living
clean
emphasized
speakers
all
reall
of
the
Blancke,
and
Dagenhard
Practically
mer ,
that with such clubbers as Lay- , their two-mile star, Ralph Schwartzkeeping in good condition at all times for those who hoped to turning veterans , are almost certain bourne
, Wulfhorst, Myers, Lynch, kopf , set a new field house record in
while
the
reservations,
important
pointreceiving
of
make good in baseball. McCallister gave a few
Washburn
and Jesko around he will that event in 9 minutes 15.6 seconds,
remaining three will be chosen from
ers in hitting also, stressing the idea of hitting "good" balls and Dornbrook , Sexton, Tobik, Young be able to boast of a power-house smashing the old record set by Paul
Benner of Ohio of 9 minutes 19.7
making rival hurlers throw them over the plate.
and Tisonyai. Dornbrook and Sexton attack.
seconds last year. Schwartzkopf has
schedule
is
standbaseball
any
The
reserve
success
from
for
big
track
was
a
inside
have
the
evening
seem to
All in all , the
yet to defeat a Buckeye runner in
as follows :
credit for Mackey 's nod.
point, and we can say that Mackey deserves a lot of
the
two-mile race in a dual meet.
at
Capital.
right Hitting, which was a serious de- April 13—Capital,
Benner
and Whittaker each beat him
taking the initiative to see that everything gets off in the
at
New
2
0
—
M
u
s
k
i
n
g
u
m
Apri
l
,
being
is
fect on last year's team,
this
year
and
eligibility
in
breaks
once
last
year.
few
a
direction Give him
concentrated on by Mackey in the Concord.
how bellicose the
around
the
Stamatter
So
no
cavorting
team
28—Wilmington.
April
championship
barns.
practice sessions at the cattle
we may find a
get
Friday evening
may
Buckeyes
Wilmingat
that
'll
be
sure
and
19—Wilmington
,
Some of the players are showing re- J May
dium diamond this spring. Of one thing we
! ton.
they
will
come
home
p lacid and conrepthis
iefighting
team
in
markable improvem ent
is that Mackey will be successful in having a
vinced.
.
May 20—Muskingum.
partment and Mackey feels assured
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Cy Young Is Guest of Honor ...
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resenting the Scarlet.

Phi Kappa Tau
Scores Victory
Over Zeta Betes

In the feature game played
Wednesday evening in the int r a m u r a l basketball playoff,
Phi Kappa Tau trounced Zeta
Beta Tdu by a score of 29-11.
Phi Kap pa Tau grabbed the .,
lead at the start of the c ontest
and never relinquished it. At J
half time the score was 13-2.
: In the second period the Phi
Kaps unleashed another scoring drive which was far too
powerful for Zeta Beta Tati to
overcome.
The Phi Kaps looked strong in all
departments of the game. Their defense easily held back the scoring
drives of the ZB's, as their own players peppered the basket freely. Hoffmann and Wirshing with .13 and
eight points respectively sparked
the winners' attack. Ackerman with
six tallies kept the losers in the fray.
¦ aVL A
- fi
In the only other game oi w*=
night, the 408, 11 a. m. military
team , defeated the 422, Sec. A, 8 a.
m., team 30-23. The game was much
closer than the score" indicates as
the eventful losers held a 15-12 lead
at the halfway mark.
The battle continued to be a seesaw affair in the second half and
was not decided unti l the 408 section
team put on a scoring drive near the
end of the fray . Musketta and
Youdath with 18 and eight burets
respectively, were the leaders for
the victors. Emig and Bakahk
tossed in 11 and seven points respectively to help along the losers
cause.
fraBfUe Key, national honorary
national
1940
its
hold
ternity, will
convention at Kent State University
in Ohio.
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Large Orange Juice

lEf^

One-half Grapefruit

Luncheon Special at Fountain
Roast Young Chicken and Dressing, Candied
Sweet Potatoes, Buttered Whole Grain Corn ,
Crispy Apple Cobbler , Choice of Beverage
_
rt
i5C

50c Ipana Tooth Paste
50c Phillips Milk of Magnesia
25c Schieffelin's effective Cold Tablets
Magnesia
20c Citrate of uet
'for
Soap • • • ¦ • • • •
2
Cashmere Bouq
* tor
. TissuesSilhouette Extra Quality Facial
X °J |22
'
2^
Box of 200

Carl Kapl anoff Signs
Pro Mat Contract

The Mooneymen will attempt to
break a three-meet losing streak and
finish their dual meet season with a
record of four wins and three setbacks. If they lose to the Hoosiers
it will be the first season since 1929
that the matmen have lost more than
they won.
It's a gloomy atmosphere in the
wrestling room these days. There
isn't a man on the squad in the best
of shape. Tony Montonsro, ace 145pounder, is definitely out of the Sat-

What ? No Spectators!

Illinois State Normal University
won the basketball champ ionship of
the Illinois Intercollegiate Conference recently, but not a single rooter
saw them win it. In one of the most
unusual title games on record, with
all spectators barred because of the
influenza epidemic, State Normal defeated Eastern Teachers, 44-30, for
the championship. With all seats
empty, the p layers had to furnish
their own cheers. " .

JAUNTY is the word
Have your first
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17c
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casual as the kid next door , or
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your most hated

All you need is the custom-tailored perfection

pc

of a suit designed and cut to your figure with

'

15c

15c
15c
15c
10c

I%h Street at Woodruff Avenue

j

'. The Unlied Woolen Company 's skill . .. plus a

Every Day Fountain Specials
*
*%
?
%
£ ,£
?** ^™!^ .^
Sugar-Baked Ham Sandwich
j um bp Double Dip Malted Milk
Hot Fudge Sundae with Whipped Cream
Plain SUndaes, any flavor

'

rival.

One Egg, ftro SMP* Bacon , Buttered Toast,

Stores
University Drug
North of the Campus

South of the Campus
High Street at Eleventh Avenue

This will be homecoming meet for 37
ex-Ohio State wrestlers. A large urday meet with an injured rib. Rudy
turnout is expected by Coach Meyer, 156 pounds, has a bad knee
Mooney for the contest. In the last but will probably be ready to go by
home meet four weeks ago more trjeet time.
than 1500 fans were in the gymna- Olympic Champ . . .
sium.
Indiana 's team, led by Olympic
Impressive Record ...
Wrestling Coach Billy Thorn , have
Indiana comes here with an im- experienced men at every post. Last
pressive record. It has won all year they had Bob Haak at the
its dual meets except against heavyweight position. He decided to
Michigan , defending Big Ten cham- play professional football after last
pion, and Oklahoma A. and M., in- fall and gave up wrestling. Sam
Hyde took the heavy job but does
tercollegiate title holder.
not have the power that H aak had.
Ohio State's Bob Martin will face
a tough opponent in Bob Antonacci.
The Crimson's 121-pounder was city
champion of Chicago and has been
Giant Carl Kaplanoff , co-captain wrestling for years.
Both teams have met Michigan's
of the 1938 Buckeye football team,
will make his debut as a profes- tough matmen and both lost by close
margins. Indiana rates the nod of
sional wrestler next week.
The 238-pound tackle signed a over the Bucks on the basis of its
professional wrestling contract better season record . Coach Tho .m
wit. H Al Haft , Columbus promoter, is a smart handler of men and will
after 60 days of traini ng for the have his wrestler in the best possible
condition for the meet.
strenuous mat sport.

a^H^v

Every Day Breakfast Specials
!

By BILL FORD

Buckeye grapplers make their last home stand of the year
against Coach Billy Thorn's powerfui Indiana mat squad Saturday afternoon at 2 in the gymnasium. Tonight and Friday
Buck Coach Mooney will try to get capable replacements for
some of his crippled Varsity.
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T

Opening Sale of Drug Kerns
39c
39c
..\m
15c
15c
29c
49c
5c

Buck Grapplers Meet
Powerful Hoosiers
In Last Home Match

BV^ ^Bt

Pecan Ice Cream with PD PP
FD PP pint Package of Tellings Maple of
FIIIJIJ
each carry out purchase 50c or more.
r KaUaU
50c Aqua Velva After Shave Lotion
nZ Vi«ali« H»ir Tonic
« 00 size
25e Paimolive Talcum for men
2^ Dier Kiss Talcum for women
Colgate 's assort edTans 5c a bar ; 6 M
$1.00 Rubberset Shave Brushes .
Box of 12 Aspirin Tablets

'

'

^

Announce the formal opening of a new modern Drug Store and
Soda Fountain Luncheonette at High Street and Eleventh Avenue,
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY.
—

*

-

little ingenuity in accessories.
i-
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Chi Omega Sorority
To Dine and Dance

Acacia fraternity Will Take Tea Sunday Afternoon ;
YM-YW Freshman Group Plans "Depression" Part y

Fish and Soup

By JUDITH SMILACK

The Chi Omega 's winter formal dinner dance will be held
Friday night at the Neil House. GHIO co-eds and their guests
will listen to Larry Stember's orchestra during dinner as well
as during "*dance time from 9 to 1 o'clock. Zoe Banfield is social
chairman and is making all the arrangements.

L
Chaperons for the affair are Mrs. Blosser,
Hazel
Charlotte Zorn, Miss
Mr. and Mrs. George Moseley and
Mr. and Mrs. Larry Hall. Many
alumnae and out of town guests are
expected.

—^—-^^—————————

213 on Honor List
For Engineers

Tea Drinkers

(Continued tram rag* One)

The Acacia fraternity will drape
itself around a 3 to 5 tea Sunday
afternoon. It had planned a house
dance for Saturday, but for unfathomable reasons postponed it for a
week.

Rupert L. Atkin
Russell E. Moreland
Paul A. Fodor
Frank Voclavik
Richard W. Bueker
John M. Heldick
Walter M. Shaffer
Charles S. Stevenson
From 3.2S to 3.49
William A. Roberts
Max W. Hoelscher
Charles L. Semmelman Harry Kezerta, Jr.
Austin C. Brightma n Karl F. Miles
Howard G. Rohrer
Jack P. Burch
William W. Dodge
Jack R. Caddell
We're not foolin' when we inform Robert E. Sperrey
Robert E. Scheiber
FreshYMCA-YWCA
you that the
Charles A. Bangert
Charles D. Jones
Bernard R. Sarchet
man Council is placing a "hard Stephen Eros
times" dance for Apri l 1. The so- Edward I. Hofmayer Helmuth W. Engelman
Richard D. Weaver
U. Witeos
cial committees are meeting today Mary
Fred P. Cesnik
John T. Newman
the
finapply
to
Hall
in Pomerene
William R. Pierson
Arthur E. Schwemler
Eugene Chosy
ishing touches to their arrange- Gvorse E. Roese
Arthur E. Baggs
John H. Miller
ments.
Perry Borchers
Papier
John A. Buchter is chairman of Harry
Samuel C. Peebles. Jr.
Harry C. Stieber
and
Goldman
D.
Sanford
;
the dance
Robert C. Blackburn Robert M. Salter, Jr.
Jacob W. SchaefeiBetty A. Rhoads comprise the music Robert L. Newton
Edward H. Waring
committee; Andrew F. Henry and John E. Gilky
Harry A. James
Viola A. Waid, the entertainment; Clarence J. Marx
David S. Gilmore
Robert T. Stone
Barbara
J.
tickets;
Klein,
Donald
David C. Ridenour
Joseph E. Fenwick
McElfresh , refreshments.
Ellsworth H. Fromm Mervin C Scott
Lawrence A. Bard
Harry V. Pochops ty
Henry J. Jacoby
Allen K. Conrad
From 3 to 3.24 Points
The Kappa Sigma fraternity will
have open house Saturday evening William R. Alexander John William Schuck
Richard W. Blair
Wm. F. Scharenberg
for no reason except that it is Phillip W. Swain
Floyd E. Burroughs
days.
feeling magnanimous these
Thomas G. Zaugg
Bernard W. Abrams
George E. Duckwall
There will be dancing too.
John A. Zier
John P. Schloffman
Gordon W. Goldrick
John P. Krouse
Charles M. Goerky
If it isn 't one thing in the Ohio Richard J. Mitchell Robert R BigU r
Donald W. Apple
Robert E. Bushong
Union , it's something else. In this Charles
Aiford E. Kerschcr
L. Nissley
is
the
else"
something
instance the "
Carey E. Lindsay
John M. McEwen
Stadium Club 's radio dance sched- Robert P. Thompson James F. Mcintosh
Ralph L. Bower
Earl E. Webber
uled for Friday night.
Charles M. Haas
Francis W. Beall
William R. Keller
Charles F. Harrod
Max N. Ruhl
Miiton V. June*
Stephen E. Wargo
Curtis K. Allen
William H. Westlake Richard F. Allen
Thomas G. Bailey
Clay H. Aneshansley
William W. Brown
William D. Angel
Kenneth Humberstone Robert F. Davis
"The present position of France John D. Ireland
Jack S. Ebright
Charles H. Egclhoff
in the International Picture" was Robert C. Murray
considered at the regular meeting of Lewis D. Offensend Richard K. Fairley
Frederick C. Pahl
Sherwood L. Fawsctt
the International Relations Club James
Cook
Robert Fisher, Jr.
Wednesday night.
Winston H. Duckworth Jannet P. Gardner
According to Professor Don L. Robert M . Lawless Henry A. Gornall
Loren F. Grandcy
Demorest, department of Romance Earl V. McKinzie
i l l i a m E. Parker
William L. Grube
languages, the average Frenchman W
Lawrence S. Porter
Charles D. Helm
has "his heart on his left side and John K. Harwy
Moreton R. Hughes
his purse on his right side." This is Nye M. Scofield
William A. Hutchings
Virgil L. lies
to say that the French peasant group Richard Dickinson
R. Garvey
Robert F. Johnson
is liberal at heart, but conservative James
Eugene C. Pontius
Carl E. Lauffer
in money matters.
James L. Anast
Fred H. Leupp. Jr.
French failure to rearm to the ex- , George B. Brookover Edward A. Morton
Fritz Myers
tent of other nations during the Elgar P. Brown
present crisis has, it was expressed , T homas H. Canfield Ralph E. Cjuigley
Ralph D. Engle
Richard F. Reiss
beespromp ted by their usual finan- Richard W. Hall
Willard L. Redinour
cial conservatism.
Jack J. Jones
Robert M. Sprowl
Donald C. Wilde
William W. Turpin

No Foolin'

This 'n That

*

Stadium Club

Cluh Considers
France's Position

Giee Club Practices

FOR SALE—Thirty volumes Americanna. Cost new $120. Will sell
for half price. Inquire 577 Hartford Street, Worthington. Evenings.
1618 HIGHLAND—Double room. $9
each. Wa. 1601.
'
LOST — MAN'S THREE-COLOR ,
BROWN , TAN , RUST , KNITTED
SCARF, vicinity Waldeck-Ei ghteenth Avenue. Keepsake. Rotsinger. Un. 1194. Reward.
116 SIXTEENTH AVENUE—A ttractive single room.
215 FOURTEENTH AVENUE —
Back room with sleeping porch for
two.
181 TWELFTH AVENUE—Large
room with alcove. Twin beds. Reasonable.
1605 HUNTER—DOUBLE SLEEPING ROOMS. Front. Twin beds.
Second floor.
LOST—Gray cloth covered looseleaf notebook—81 . j x l l, Reward,
La. 5988.

Dr. Washburne Cites 4
Causes of Peace Pact;
Stresses Nazi Air Power

-No Client Yet

Seventy-five dollars. That's all
that is needed to pass Dr. Francis
R. Aumann 's Constitutional Lawclass.
At 50 cents per brief , two enterprising students offer to sum up the
150 cases* assigned to date in this
political science course.
No clients have come forward as
yet, they state.

Dworkin Tells ASA That
Suppressed Bill of Rights
Is Democracy's Danger

"Suppression of the rights of
Dr. George A. Washbutne, chairfreedom of speech and assembly are
man of the department of history, in
the chief dangers to democracy toan address before members and
day," declared Representative Harry
guests of the Toastmasters Club at
J. Dworkin (D), Cleveland , member
a dinner meeting Wednesday night
of the Ohio Legislature, in speakdiscussed the position of the major
ing before a meeting of approxiEuropean powers in relation to the
mately 45 persons at Derby Hall
Munich Peace Pact. Vice President
Wednesday night.
J. L. Morrill acted as toastmaster
"Freedom of expression is essenand introduced the speaker.
tial to the maintenance of a democDr. Washburne chose as his topic
racy and is particularly applicable
"Questions Not Answered at Muto an institution of learning," said
nich."
Dworkin '32. "Without this quality,
Citing specific incidents leading up
a uni versity degenerates into an into the Munich Pact, Dr. Washburne
strumentality of propaganda , and
said, "The depression of 1929, the
(Continued from Pes* One)
loses its reason for being."
Manchurian struggle, the Ethiopian
The meeting was held under the
affair, the war in Spain, the occu- admitted that "The Student Senate
pation of the Rhineland and the ac- is not as democratic as it might be, auspices of the American Student
quisition of Austria all led up to the but it keeps itself up on the student Alliance.
Need Tolerance
Pact of Munich.
needs."
Dworkin said that a university
British Policy Same
Most Efficient
where freedom of speech prevails,
"It is significant to note," Dr.
Before putting politics into the where opposing social and political
Washburne continued , "that through
Senate through the proportional
all these critical periods and even election of representatives, the stu- points of view are presented with a
before, the foreign policy of Great dent body must consider the con- spirit of tolerance and understanding is consistent with the traditions
Britain remained the same."
tinuity and efficiency of the student
In regards to the questions arising governing body, which ranks as one of a democratic people.
"Suppression of discussion on
out of the Munich Pact, Dr. Wash- of the three most efficient in the
subjects
of general concern it not
burne explained that four vital ques- country,. Palmer asserted.
only harmful to the basic health of
tions remain unanswered. Were
The Senate's secretary lashed at
England and France as unprepared 'the LANTERN 'S crusade for popular- a university, but is a direct attack
for war as stated ? Was Communism izing the Senate by saying, "I feel on our democratic institutions.
Freedom 's Test
dangerous to the southeastern states that the LANTERN , in its propaganda
"The test of freedom of speech is
of Europe. Wa$ Hitler prepared to for change, has fallen short.
in tolerance towards those with
go to war ? Was Russia willing to
"We can't deal with the average :
come to the aid of France and the student, because he isn 't interested. I whom we differ. An example of the
democratic process in operation ocWestern powers ?
But we do reach that which affects curred when the mayor of New York
Totalitarian Advantage
the average student—activities. We
Inanswering these questions, Dr. hope and pray to get more students | granted the right of freedom of asj sembly to a group whose aims and
Washburne pointed out that since a into activities."
objectives the American people readvantage
totalitarian state has an
In response to a query regarding
over a democracy in that every ounce racial prejudice on campus, Pafmer gard as alien and subversive.
"The experience in Europe shows
of energy is devoted to the state, could "only suggest a wider applithat dictatorship flourishes where
Germany was probably in a better j cation of the Golden Rule."
democracy slumbers. Eternal vigiposition to fight than were France
The best way of defending democcombat
and England. He also stressed the racy is "to make it work," Professor lance must be exercised to
the
viciousness
dictatorship
and
all
fact that the superiority of the Ger- Mathews said.
that it implies," the speaker conman air force would have been a
"Relieve distress and suffering or cluded .
prime factor in event of conflict.
have something else; appl y political I A resolution was passed, in the
As to Russia, Dr. Washburne ex- democracy to economic theory," was
business meeting followi ng Dworkplained that the Russian government his suggestion.
in 's discussion, that the ASA petinever has clearly outlined the action
Resolution
tion for representation on the Stuit would have taken if the situation
A blanket resolution was unani- dent Senate.
had warranted.
mously approved . It reads:
"Resolved, that it is the sense of I
the Congress on Social Problems j
that:
"Our defense of constitutional deThe following officers were elected
mocracy be removed solely from
and installed by the 4-H Club in a
the plane of generalities, and
In an effort to lay groundwork for
"That wc defend constitutional i meeting Wednesday night in the
the first annual campaign of the democracy by making it work for , Horticulture and Forestry Building.
Ohio State University development the great masses of American ] President , Harold V. Clum, Ag-3 ;
vice president, Julia M. Dexter , Agfund , John B. Fullen, executive sec- people."
retary of the fund , and D. E. ProcThe word "constitutional" pre- j 3; secretary, Robert K. Farst, Ag-2;
tor , assistant secretary, left Tuesday ceding "democracy " was inserted treasurer , Elizabeth A. Hilborn , Agfor a jaunt to four major eastern on the motion of a visiting member 2, and corresponding secreta ry , Neva
' Mae Tom , Ag-1.
cities.
of the DAR.
They will meet 12 prominent
alumni at the Union League Club in
New York City today, after being in
Washington Wednesday, where they
were guests at a luncheon sponsored
by alumnus Willard M. Kiplinger.
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Social Congress
Hears 3 Speakers

Development Fund
Officials on Tour

Harold Clum Named
President of 4-H Club I

Official Bulletin
The Ohio State University

Club Adviser Reads
Paper of 111 Student

T HIS B LLLXTIN will be the official medium for all authorized announcements. Faculty
and students - especially officials of all o rganizations—a re rrqueaied to look to the Bulletin
(or information. Univer sity officials and executives will be guided by the Bulletin in preparing tor meetings. In the interest of efficiency and to avoid conflicts the fo l lowing announcement is made ; So meetings or functions of any tort will be p e r m i t t e d or provided f o r either
on the campu * or in the U n i v er s i t y Buildings unless authorized and announced in the DaUv
b u l l e t i n . The University assumes no responsibility for unauthorized or unannounced meeting * Notices should be at the President 's Office not later than noon for the day following
and noon Friday for Monday 's Bulletin.

A paper considering the philosophy and fundamental concept of
numbers was read to the Mathematics Club Wednesday night by UNIVERSITY ACTIVITIES ditorium , and room 30, Physical Education Building, 7 to 10:30 p. m.
Clarence R. Wylie, department of
Department of speech , rooms 102
matehatmics faculty, adviser to the Thursday, March 2
and 103, Derby Hall , 7:30 to 1«:30
Knies,
Paul
H.
"
p.
m.
group. Due to illness,
Hillel Play, Chape l, 8:15
p. m.
A-3, author of the paper , was unStrollers, rooms 100, 107 and 109, Kappa Kappa Psi, room 6, Arable to be present.
mory, 7:30 to 10 p. m.
Derby Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Robert C. Kuder , A-4 , president ,
Student Senate, room 100, Page
Institute for Social Living, room
306, Pomerene Hall, 7:30 to 9:30
announced plans for a social gath- Hall , 7 to 9 p. m.
Ohio State Engineer, room 403, p. m.
ering April 5, the date of the club's
Engineering Experiment Station , Links committees, rooms 306, 307
first spring meeting.
and 308, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.
7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Univeisity Town Meeting, lecture
Mid-Mirrors group meeting, room
by Norman Thomas, Commerce Au- 213, Pomerene Hall , 4 to 5 p. m.
Newman Club publicity commitditorium , 7:30 p. m.
Tryouts for Intramural Festival tee, room 213, Pomerene Hall , 5 to 6
Sing, Social Administration Audito- p. in.
Officers for the coming year will rium , 7 to 9 p. m.
Pomerene advisory committee,
be elected by the Poultry Science
Polo team , room 1, Armory, 7:30 room 307, Pomerene Hall , 5 to 5:30
Club in the Poultry Husbandry to 9 p. m.
p. m.
Sigma Pi Sigma, room 309, PomRifle team , rifle range, Armory, 5
Building at 7:30 tonight.
erene Hall, 7 to 9:30 p. m.
Clarence M. Ferguson , poultry ex- to 1CU30 p. m.
Engineers' Council, room 258,
Women 's Glee Club, room 309,
tension department , will show
Pomerene Hall, 4 to 6 p. m.
motion pictures of last year 's Chemistry Building, 5 to 6 p. m.
Poultry Science Club meeting,
Glider Club, room 202, Social AdWorld Poultry Science Congress.
ministration Building, 7:30 to 9:30 Poultry Science Building, 7:30 to
The club will discuss plans for a p. m.
9:30 p. m.
banquet in the near future.
Phi Epsilon Phi , room 110, Botany
Pi Tau Pi Sigma, room 301, Ar*
and Zoology Building, 8 to 10 p. m.
mory, 7:30 to 9 p. m.
Geologists Hear Wells
Home Economics 401, rooms 216
Student Society Industrial EngiPlay Tryouts Scheduled
Fossil corals were considered by
neer's, dinner meeting, Pomerene and 217, Campbell Hall, 7 to 10 p. m.
Acts wishing to enter the annual
ASAE, Ives Hall , 7:30 to 9:30
John W. Wells, department of geol- Arts College show, "Collegiantics," Hall , 6 p. m.
Scarlet Mask Club , Campbell Au- p. m.
ogy, when he spoke Wednesday night must be present at the tryouts at 8
before a geology seminar. Mr. Wells, p. m. April 5, in Campbell Hall Auwho has written numerous papers ditorium, Fred E. Finke, A-4, presion the subject of corals , described dent , said today. The show will be
one species of coral with which he given at 8 p. m., April 19, in UniTrophies will be
has been particularly concerned, versity Hall.
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Dr. George F. Arps, dean of the
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Dr. Bland L. Stradley, dean of lowing students are also confined to
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the College of Arts and Sciences, isi the hospital: John C. Fagley, Harold
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'J.l«
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I Ciear Holders
MONEY CAN BUY
in Cleveland today for two ad- E. Nichols, Harold C. Dietrich, John
dresses. He will address the student W. Mueller , John H. Lewis, Edward
i »» t HACK IOX
I.BWBHFP*TiTnMMa mm
'-BK V \ 'iSL^-"-"^r VM"^"T"\M sum
body of Fenn College and the fac- E. Hudsoh , Robert V. Beltz and Rob^B
ulty of that institution.
ert W. Kreckel.

Omicron Nu Will
Initiate 17 Students

Members of the Women 's Glee
Club were to hold a practice session
for their spring quarter concert from
4 to 5:30 p. fa. today in the grand
lounge of Pomerene Hall. Mary E.
Mary L. Mathews, dean of the
Beitler , Ed-3 , president of the club,
School
of Home Economics at Purannounced the concert for sometime
due
University
and president of
in April.
Omicron Nu , home economics honortary society, will talk on "Home
Economists' Books of the World" at
4 p. m. Friday in Pomerene Hall.
Flat rate per word two cents, 10«?fc disMiss Mathews' address will precount for thiee or more consecutive
cede the society's initiation ceremony
insertions. The Lantern doea not carry
advertisements of room* for undergradand formal dinner at 6:30 p. m. in
uate women. All roorc advertisements
are for men students unless otherw ise
the Faculty Club.
stated.
Those to be inducted are: Roberta
Sta. 522
University J l «
J. Schulz , Betty Jane Lewis, Naomi
F. Middlesworthj Marcella J. Walsh ,
LAUNDRY—FA. 9340.
Marjorie O. Boyd, Ruth L. Flory,
148 CHITTENDEN — Two-room Virgi l L. Shrider, Ruth E. Scott ,
downstairs apartment. Also room. Rachel C. Hall , Lerline M. Young,
References. Call evenings.
Eleanora F. Langston, Lillian C.
195 WEST ELEVENTH AVENUE— Kemper , Marjorie M. Stanley, DorFirst-floor room for two. Single othy L. McDaniel, Sue Z. Williams,
beds. Second-floor single room ;
Lela M. Welch and Hazel E. Snider .
also two-room apartment.

WANT ADS

Alumnus Upholds
Toastmasters Club $75 Assures
Hears Munich Talk Passing Grade Free Expression

Poultry Club Officers
To Be Elected Tonight

,,

FINAL EXAMINATION SCHEDULE
Winter Quarte r 1938-1939—March 14, 15, 16, 17, 18
Classes

Time of Examination

All
All
All
All
All

classes
classes
classes
classes
classes

reciting
reciting
reciting
reciting
reciting

Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.
Mon.

or
at
at
at
at

Wed. at 8
9
10
11
12

Tues. Mcb. 14
Thur. Mch. 16
Wed. Mch . 15
Fri. Mch. 17
Fri. Mch. 17

8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
8:00 to 10:00
1:00 to 3:00

All
All
All
All

classes
classes
classes
classes

reciting
reciting
reciting
reciting

Mon . at
Mon. at
Mon. or
Mon. at

1
2
Wed. at 3
4

Tues. McK. 14
Wed. Mch. 15
Thur. Mch. 16
Fri. Mch . 17

l:00 to
1:00 to
1:00 to
3:00 to

All
All
AH
All

classes reciting Tues. at 8
classes reciting Tues. or Thur. at 9
classes reciting Tues. at 10.
classes reciting Tues. at 11

Tues. Mch . 14 10:00 to 12:00
Thur. Mch. 16 10:00 to 12:00
Wed. Mch . 15 10:00 to 12:00
Fri. Mch. 17 10:00 to 12:00

All
All
All
All

classes
classes
classes
classes

Tues. Mch. 14
Wed. Mch. 15
Thur. Mch. 16
Sat. Mch. 18

t

reciting Tues. at 1
reciting Tues. or Thur. at 2
reciting Tues. at 3
reciting Tues. at 4

All classes not otherwise scheduled

3:00
3:00
3:00
5:00

3:00 to 5:00
3:00 to 5:00
3:00 to 5:00
8:00 to lC:00

Sat. Mch. 18 10:00 to 12:00
1:00 to 3:00
3:00 to 5:00

All examinations are assigned according to the hour of the first
meeting of the class each week; in courses of wholly laboratory work ,
on the fi rst laboratory hour. Conflicts should be reported AT ONCE
to the Registrar.
Please notify the Regstrar the dates chosen for examinations not
otherwise scheduled in order that there shall be no conflicts in rooms.

Friday, March 3

Strollers, rooms 100, 107 and 109,
Derby Hall, 6:30 to 10:30 p. m.
Alpha Omega Alpha, lecture,
Chapel, 8 p. m.
Pershing Rifles, main floor , Armory, 5 to- 6 p. m.
Rifle team, rifle range, Armory, 5
to 10:30 p. m.
Chess Club , room 11, Ohio Union,
7:30 p. m.
Symphonic Chorus, Campbell Auditorium , 8 p. m.
Scarlet Mask, dance, Armory, 10
p. m. to 1 a. m.
Students in agriculture, room 206,
Horticulture and Forestry Building,
7:30 to 11:30 p. m.
Scout Masters' Conference, room
109, Horticulture and Forestry Building, 7:30 to 9:30 p. m.
Phi Eta Sigma , Commerce Auditorium , 8 to 10 p. m.
Boy Scout Leaders, room 11, Horticulture and Forestry Building, 7:30
to 9:30 p. m.
Mirror Lake Night Club, room 309,
Pomerene Hall, 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.
Music department recital, room
306, Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. ra.
Omicron Nu meeting, room 213,
Pomerene Hall, 4 to 5 p. m.

Saturday, March 4

Hillel Play, Chapel, 8:15 p. m.
Wrestling, Ohio State UniversityIndiana, Physical Education Building, 3 p. m.
State High School swimming meet,
Natatorium, all day.
Pomerene Guest Night, room 309,
Pomerene Hall, 8:30 to 11:30 p. m.

Sunday, March 5

Dean of Women's
Announcement

For the benefit of students who
may wish to read, talk, or listen to
the radio, the lounges of Pomerene
Hail will be open Saturday afternoon
until 5 o'clock, and on Sunday from
:2 to 6 o'clock for the Symphony Orchestra broadcasts. The following
program will be broadcast at 3 p. m.
on Sunday by the Philharmonic
Symphony Orchestra :
Program

1. Overture to "Rosamunde "
Schubert
2. Symphony No. 3, in F major .
Op. 90
Brahms
I. Allegro con brio
II. Andante
III. Poco allegretto
IV. Allegro
Intermission
3. (a) "Poeme," for Violin and Orchestra, Op. 25
Coausson
l b ) Tzigane , for Violin and Orchestra
Ravel
Joseph Knitzer
4. Pol ka and Fugue from the Opera ,
•'Schwanda "
Weinberger
John Barbirolli , Director
Joseph Knitzer . Violinist
Assisting Artist

Make-up Examination in
Chemistry

Make-up examinations for Chemistry 401, 402, 408, 411, 412 and 413
will be held from 4 to 6 p. m. Wednesday, March 8, in room 100, Chemistry Building. Placement and proficiency examinations will also be
given at this time. Persons desiring
to take these examinations should
sign, up in the office of the division
of general chemistry , room 112,
Chemistry Building, not later than
noon , March 7.

Phi Delta Gamma, room 306, PomExcused from Class
erene Hall, 3:15 to 5:15 p. m.
New York Philharmonic Sym- Attendance
phony Concert by radio, room 213, Albert Patnik and Earl Clark were
excused from classes Tuesday, FebPomerene Hall, 3 to 5 p. m.
ruary 28, and Wednesday, March 1,
in order to participate in the Annual
Graduate Council Meeting
Yale Water Carnival at New Haven,
The regular meeting of the Grad- Conn.
uate Council will be held at 7:30 p.
J. A. PARK ,
m. Monday, March 6, in the office of
Dean of Men.
the Graduate School.

Graduate Mathematics Club

The Graduate Mathematics Club
will meet at 4 p. m. Monday, March
6, in room 310, University Hall. Casper Coffman will speak on "Various
Converse Questions." All those interested are cordially invited to attend.

Excused from Class
Attendance

,

The following students in Fine
Arts 646 and Home Economics 402
are excused from classes on Thursday afternoon, March 2, to participate in a field trip of Home Economics 602, to the Fibre Glass Company of Owens, Illinois : Mary Lee
Bottenhorn, Eleanor Kilgore.
ESTHER A. GAW,
Dean of Women.

Valley Dale
Friday and Saturday

MICHAEL
HAUER

and His Orchestra
¦Featuring

"ROBERTA"
55c tax incl.

Coming Sunday, March 12

Tommy Dorsey

Greeting Cards
and Gif ts
^l .

Graphic Arts Gift Shop
1898 N. High St.

